2340 Silver Place Kelowna British Columbia
$899,000

Sascha Heinrich
Sutton - Hymark Realty

Super rare 5 acre parcel of land located in the heart of Kelowna! Perfect place to build your dream home
surrounded by similar estate properties accented with agricultural land creating a very peaceful setting. Most
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False

of it is being leased out as a hay farm to keep the farm status. The left property is a vineyard and the right one
is an apple orchard. There is a mobile home rented to a tenant at $1100 p/m excluding utilities which helps to
cover some cost while you plan your dream home! Front section near Silver place is sloped but the majority of
the property is flat and completely usable. That spot near Silver Place would be an excellent spot for the new
home to overlook your very own urban acreage.. Minutes to shopping and everything that Kelowna has to
offer! Please be respectful of the tenant's privacy and contact the listing agent if you want to walk on the
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property to view it. Contact listing agents Yvonne Zwardon or Sascha Heinrich, the

EstateVue , Kelowna, BC,

"motherandsonainlawteam.com" to arrange a private showing of this property. (id:6769)
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